Introduction
============

The term "anatomy" originates from the Greek "anatomē," or dissection, and concerns the study of structural organization of organisms and their parts. The production of accurate anatomical images has challenged and allured scientific minds seeking to understand human anatomy, physiology, and disease \[[@B1]\]. Human curiosity has no bounds and the journey of anatomy is an example. This review is a historical journey of the evolution of anatomy from antiquity to present and toward the future. The history of medical education and anatomy involves the evolution of societies and their approach to illness and treating disease from ancient times to the present.

The Origins of Anatomy
======================

Reports suggest the study of anatomy began as early as 1600 BC in Greece with the examination of sacrificial human bodies. A rare papyrus, popularly called the Edwin Smith Surgical Papyrus (named after the archeologist who bought it), identifies the heart and its vessels, the liver, spleen, kidneys, hypothalamus, uterus, and bladder, and describes blood vessels emanating from the heart \[[@B2]\]. An Egyptian treatise, the Ebers Papyrus (ca. 1550 BC), features prescriptions, drugs, and compounding. It also identifies the heart as the center of the blood supply and vessels that carry fluids ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B3]\]. Systematic anatomical study started with the work of Greek scientists, including Alcmaeon (ca. 500 BC), Empedocles (ca. 490--430 BC) and Hippocrates (ca. 460--377 BC). Alcmaeon performed human dissections in his research in an attempt to discover the source of human intelligence. Hippocrates was the first to classify or categorize the fluids in the human body. In the next centuries, Aristotle (ca. 384--322 BC), Praxagoras, and several contemporaries produced a more descriptive anatomical system based on animal dissection. The Greek physicians introduced concepts of medical diagnosis, prognosis, and medical ethics \[[@B1][@B4]\].

Indian medicine, or Ayurvedic medicine, is considered the oldest system of traditional medicine. Indian medical scholars began practicing medicine ca. 1200 BC. The manuscript Atharvaveda from ca. 700 to 600 BC refers to the use of herbs to treat ailments. The Charakasamhitā, composed by Charaka, and the Suśrutasamhitā, by Sushruta, describe disease treatment and early surgery. Suśrutasamhitā features scientific classifications of medicine, with 184 chapters and 8 branches, of which "kāyācikitsā" (internal medicine) and "śalyacikitsā" (surgery including anatomy) are notable. Sushruta also wrote about different types of surgery and surgical equipment. Anatomy and embryology were part of surgical education, with knowledge passed down by ink on palm leaf manuscripts or by memory - "shruti" (the remembered) \[[@B5][@B6][@B7]\].

Chinese medicine also developed traditional medicine to treat diseases. Huangdi Neijing is a classical Chinese medicine text written ca. 500--300 BC which forms the basis of traditional Chinese medicine \[[@B1]\]. This book clearly explains that physiological processes of the body follow natural rules and that the disease state can be influenced by natural ageing processes and the environment.

Early Strides in Anatomy
========================

Herophilus (335--280 BC) performed the first systematic vivisections and is widely acknowledged as the "father of anatomy." Herophilus and Erasistratus (304--250 BC) described the brain as the center of the nervous system, with significant mentions of brain ventricles. Herophilus provided careful accounts of several organs and emphasized the curative powers of drugs, dietetics, and gymnastics \[[@B8][@B9]\]. Galen\'s (ca. 130--200 BC) major contribution was his work on the circulatory system. He was the first to recognize the differences between venous (dark) and arterial (bright) blood. His anatomical experiments on animal models led to an improved understanding of the circulatory system, nervous system, and respiratory system. Galen also wrote treatises on human anatomy, which were presented simply as observations on papyrus or paper without detailed diagrammatic representation \[[@B10][@B11]\]. The ancient Romans created a range of surgical tools, including bone levers, surgical shears, and speculums, which are dated back as early as the first century AD. These tools would have also been used to visualize internal structures for studying anatomy and to perform some surgical techniques \[[@B12]\]. During the next few centuries, the Greek anatomical treatises were lost. Though some were translated later to other languages like Latin, old English, and Arabic. Some works were retained in Byzantium and the Islamic world and contained only rudiments of the original findings \[[@B2]\].

The Sleeping Ages of Anatomical Study
=====================================

During the Roman rule of the Byzantine Empire, Byzantine physicians composed the first medical textbooks developed from and adding to the knowledge of their Greek and Roman predecessors. They used text and diagrams to elucidate anatomy. Paul of Aegina (625--690) wrote The Medical Compendium in Seven Books and is considered the "father of our medical books." Meanwhile, the Sassanid Empire in Persia established the first medical centers \[[@B13]\]. Islamic medicine came into prominence as they compiled their own medical knowledge, developed by physicians like Muhammad Ibn Z. Al razi and Ibn Sina based on Arabic translations of Galen\'s work \[[@B14]\].

The fall of Rome, disease, and socioeconomic turmoil led to widespread apathy towards the study of medicine and anatomy. During the early middle ages, medicine passed into the hands of the Christian church and Arab scholars. During this time religious philosophy overshadowed scientific knowledge and study. The main contributions of this period were extensive translations of Greek texts into Latin, Arabic, and a variety of other languages \[[@B15]\].

The Renaissance of Anatomy
==========================

With the rebirth of classicism in the Renaissance, medical science, anatomy and medical teaching regained prominence in Europe. Mondino de Luzzi (ca. 1270--1326) founded the first European medical school in Italy in 1235 by incorporating the systematic study of anatomy and dissection into a medical curriculum \[[@B16]\]. The main mediums for portraying anatomical representations were hand drawings on paper and woodcut engraving. The 15th century saw a greater involvement of artists in developing the scientific knowledge and depiction of the human body, including the anatomical paintings by Leonardo da Vinci (1452--1519) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Medical interest was so high in the Renaissance that many famous artists like Michelangelo (1475--1564) and Rembrandt (1606--1669) also produced anatomical drawings ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Realism a dominant Renaissance artistic style that depended more on perspective to create an illusion of space and depth was also inspired by the growing interest of artists in anatomy. Andreas Vesalius (1514--1564) integrated systematic text with artistic drawings in his influential De humani corporis fabrica (On the Structure of the Human Body), for which he is considered the "father of modern human anatomy" \[[@B17]\] ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Vesalius also practiced hands on teaching methods based on dissecting corpses.

The field of anatomy reached new heights with the contributions of scientists like Realdo Colombo (1515--1559), William Harvey (1578--1657), and Galileo Galilei (1564--1642) \[[@B18]\]. New artistic methods of copperplate engraving, copper plate etching and lithography improved the speed and accuracy of anatomical reproductions. Anatomy was recognized as a unique discipline for its integration of science, art, and technology \[[@B19]\].

The advent of the printing press in the 15th to 17th century helped to better convey anatomy by translating observation to drawing. This was particularly important because the rapid growth of medical schools in the 16th century led to a pressing demand for cadavers. In the absence of available cadavers, anatomical drawings had to serve as substitute teaching tools.

Scientists discovered new techniques in studying and portraying anatomy. Marcello Malpighi (1628--1694) founded microscopic anatomy, the use of magnification to study structures that are invisible to the naked eye \[[@B20]\]. His discoveries formed the basis of the modern disciplines of cytology, cellular anatomy, and histology. Gaetano Zumbo (1656--1701) developed anatomical wax modeling techniques by the end of the 17th century, creating the first method of 3D anatomical modeling \[[@B21]\]. Tissues and organs were dehydrated and put in wax blocks for long term preservation. This would later form the basis of histology, the microscopic analysis of thin slices or sections of these blocks. Improved methods for the storage and preservation of dissected specimens, including drying and wax injection, allowed for more detailed study, which would extend not only to histology but new fields of pathology and developmental biology \[[@B22]\].

Early Studies in Pathology and Morbid Anatomy
=============================================

During the late 17th to the early 19th century, scientists like \[[@B23]\], and Xavier Bichat developed the fields of morbid anatomy and pathology. Morgagni published observations of over 640 dissections, covering diseases over the entire human body, in his seminal work, De Sedibus et Causis Morborum per Anatomen Indagatis (The Seats and Causes of Diseases Investigated by Anatomy) \[[@B1]\]. Baillie published the first English book on pathology, Morbid Anatomy of Some of the Most Important Parts of the Human Body, in which he records systematic observations of organs in various disease states. Bichat studied the structure of diseased organs and in his Treatise on Membranes, distinguished over twenty types of tissues that form organs \[[@B2]\]. These studies served to demonstrate the importance of "pathological anatomy" in understand disease and treatment \[[@B23]\].

Anatomy in the Age of Modern Multimedia
=======================================

Technological innovations in the past two decades have allowed for significant advances in anatomical research. Discoveries of photography, relief halftone, and color photography revolutionized the illustration and education of anatomy. Scientists were starting on a quest to image the human body in a less invasive way. The discovery of X-ray machines by Wilhelm Rontgen in 1895 finally allowed physicians to visualize the inside of a human body without dissection \[[@B24]\]. In 1930 Felix Bloch discovered the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) machine, in which magnetic fields and radio waves cause atoms to give off tiny radio signals to generate images of the organs in the body. Godfrey Hounsfield and Allan Cormack\'s discovery of computed tomography (CT) in 1972 enabled researchers to study organs in unprecedented detail \[[@B25]\] ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). An effort to introduce three-dimensional (3D) anatomical representation in anatomy teaching using clay/plastic models were introduced. These 3D models lacked accuracy and were difficult to manipulate, as they were hand or casted with clay, plaster of paris or plastic molded. However, technology would soon build off of this concept to revolutionize anatomy.

A New Age in Anatomy
====================

Medical and anatomical education is transitioning from black board drawings, text book diagrams, and cadaveric dissection to cutting edge technology in digital 3D anatomy and virtual reality. The complexity and dimension of the human body, coupled with the incredible volume of information in medicine, makes the learning process challenging. Physicians and medical students have reported a disconnect between the cadavers they studied in anatomy classes and the CT scans, radiographs, ultrasound and MRI scans they use in the hospital as patient data \[[@B26][@B27]\]. These new technologies seek to bridge the gap between education and practice. One of the drawbacks with traditional cadaveric dissection is that a student can only reference the cadaver in the anatomy lab. The advantage of using a virtual system is that student can view 3D structures repeatedly, remotely and throughout their training. Many virtual models are available on PCs and smartphones. Complete Anatomy by 3D4Medical and 3D Atlas by Anatomy Learning are free smartphone apps that provide virtual anatomical models.

As our understanding of anatomy and our ability to study structure in detail has evolved, so have the goals of medical research. Current initiatives in anatomy focus on development, evolution, physiology, pathology, and regenerative medicine. One of the technological challenges that the field was facing is the generation of accurate 3D images at the tissue/ cellular level for all the organ systems in a human body.

Visible Human Projects
----------------------

Cadaveric body donations to anatomy departments have drastically reduced due to religious traditions, disease transmission issues, and government acts in many countries (e.g., the Human Tissue Act 2004 in Britain) \[[@B28]\]. This led to the Visible Human Project (VHP) in America, which set out to create a detailed set of transverse CT, MRI, and cryosectional photographs of the entire human body ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). A male and a female cadaver were cryosectioned from head to toe at intervals of one to one-third of a millimeter. CT, MRI, and cryosection images of representative sections were recorded. The VHP project started under the directives of the U.S. National Library of Medicine in 1986. The data set of the human male subject was completed in 1994 and dataset for the female in 1995 \[[@B29][@B30]\]. This incredible collection is a milestone in medical imaging and anatomy education and can be viewed at the National Museum of Health and Medicine near Washington, DC.

To obtain higher resolution images, VHP was repeated as the Korean VHP (2002), and Chinese VHP (2002--03) \[[@B31][@B32][@B33]\]. By volumetric reconstruction, these cross-sectional images are transformed into 3D images of anatomic structures and compiled into an invaluable library for medical education and research. The Korean VHP contains data from two serially sectioned cadavers, while the Chinese VHP includes nine. To acquire higher resolution images, cadavers were sectioned by thinner intervals (0.2 mm or less) and advanced image analysis software was used to generate comprehensive structures. VHP and many other databases of 3D anatomy are available for free or upon request. The American VHP, Korean VHP, and Chinese VHP together form the entry terms for the medical subject heading "Visible Human Projects", by the National Library of Medicine.

Evolution in virtual projection and 3-dimensional technologies
--------------------------------------------------------------

VHP was just the beginning. Computerized high-resolution photographs of each VHP cryosection, together with MRI/CT scans, can be over layered and reconstructed into a 3D model to help correlate CT/MRI images to visible anatomy. DICOM Library is another free online site that shares medical CT and MRI images or video file for educational and scientific purposes \[[@B34]\].

The 3D model can be virtually dissected into different planes and angles by using computer graphics. Each layer of the biological system can be added or removed from the 3D model. This is particularly useful in teaching; starting with the skeleton one can overlay the muscle layer, followed by the network of blood vessels and nerves. Medical students can practice electronic dissections \[[@B33]\]. The advent of the 3D renderings led to the concept of virtual surgery and virtual medical procedures like endoscopy, lumbar puncture, and cardiopulmonary resuscitation via the development of virtual dissection software \[[@B35]\]. Cross-sectional images and models are offered for medical education and clinical practice such as electronic anatomy atlas that will transparently link visual knowledge forms to symbolic knowledge formats such as the names of body parts. Resources such as Electronic Anatomy Atlas, an interactive 3D human anatomy model, have also been made available for medical education.

Virtual reality platforms like Anatomage, Biodigital, Netter3DAnatomy, and Visible Body, Primalpictures are amongst the few that have revolutionized anatomical studies \[[@B36][@B37]\]. Anatomage features a highly accurate virtual anatomy visualization and dissection system called the "Anatomage Table." One of the advantages of virtual reality over cadaveric anatomy is the ability to transition from macroscopic to microscopic and back instantly \[[@B37]\]. Moreover, these virtual platforms are touch-interactive and multi-user friendly to facilitate the team-based learning process that many medical curriculums emphasize \[[@B38][@B39]\].

Many diseases are associated with complex changes in anatomy that require meticulous pre-procedure treatment planning. Scientists from the Stanford University Medical Center have developed a unique visualization software from EchoPixel that renders two-dimensional CT scans into 3D images, giving the doctors a virtual image of the patient\'s unique arterial anatomy for endovascular repair of splenic artery aneurysms \[[@B40]\]. Scientists at the Duke Cancer Institute successfully developed a software program named automated Bone Scan Index to automatically measure bone metastases and tested in patients with advanced prostate cancer. This new software will ensure effective treatment and reduce the time required to manually assess bone metastases \[[@B41]\].

High-quality 3D models are more promising than cadaverbased studies as they lack the challenges associated with dissection, including structure recognition, cost, repairing fragile structures, ethics, and hygiene. [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows and example where patient specific successive CT scans are deconvoluted to make a 3D model. The virtual human integrates human anatomy, biophysics, physiology and biomechanics into an interactive computer model that can be reused, shared, and \[[@B42]\].

Recent study clearly suggests the importance of human anatomical dissection despite the arrival of new innovations in learning human anatomy \[[@B8]\]. The greatest and most obvious criticism of virtual reality has questioned its ability to replicate the tactile experience of dissection. Can virtual dissection demonstrate, for example, how delicate or resistant a tissue is when touched by an instrument? The development of haptic enabled virtual platforms seeks to bridge this gap between the virtual and corporeal and are currently used in surgical training. ImmersiveTouch, founded in 2005 by a group of engineers and surgeons, developed a virtual reality platform with advanced haptic feedback which was proven to improve training outcomes. The University of Illinois at Chicago found that practice with this platform increased the percentage of successful ventriculostomies performed by neurosurgery residents \[[@B43]\].

3D printing and bioprinting
---------------------------

One of the newest goals in anatomy is 3D printing of human anatomy models. Charles Hull originally developed 3D printing technology for rapid prototyping of plastic parts in 1986 \[[@B44]\]. 3D printing, or additive printing technology, repeatedly layers printing materials based on a computerized 3D object model, to manufacture an object. The ability of 3D printing technology to precisely reconstruct intricate anatomical structures has led to the increasing use of 3D printing applications, from anatomy education with 3D models to surgical practice and applications in advanced regenerative biology research \[[@B45][@B46][@B47]\]. [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} is an example of a 3D printed hand model showing the skeletal structure (white) and the musculature (transparent) used to teach anatomy. Some of the important players in 3D printing include Stratasys, Formlabs, Carbon, Prusa, GE additive, Mark forged, Lulzbot, BCN3D, and Zortrax.

The current approach to reconstructive surgical problems is engineering-based, such as customized prosthetics. 3D printing is revolutionizing the production of biomaterial scaffolds for application in several fields of medicine \[[@B48]\]. The first step of this process is creating a 3D template; thus, progress in 3D printing has depended on the ability to render precise anatomical detail. Advanced 3D modeling softwares are now available through platforms like Blender, SketchUp, SolidWorks, AutoCAD, and Maya, It is now possible to build entire tissues by 3D printing of biocompatible materials, cells, and supporting components into complex 3D functional living tissues, a process called bioprinting \[[@B49]\]. Though in its infancy, 3D bioprinting raises high hopes for addressing the shortage of tissues for organ transplantation and regenerative medicine. Several hospitals already use 3D bioprinting to generate tissues including multilayered skin, bone, vascular grafts, tracheal splints, heart tissue and cartilaginous structures for transplant \[[@B50]\]. [Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of how 3D printing of bone mimic transplant can be used to correct jaw bone defects based on patient specific 3D models.

3D bioprinted mesotissues, microtissues, and organoids are used to develop human disease models for high-throughput screening, drug discovery, and toxicology. 3D bioprinting is an intricate process and several factors must be considered including the choice of materials, sensitivities of cell types, growth and differentiation factors, and technical challenges relating to mimicking the tissue niche \[[@B27][@B50]\]. [Fig. 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"} describes how bone bio-engineering can be used for knee joint replacement or knee arthroplasty to treat severe arthritis pain or injury. The integration of knowledge from several fields, including engineering, biomaterials science, cell biology, physics, and medicine, is necessary to overcome these challenges. Important companies leading in 3D-bioprinting include Orgnovo, Cyfuse Biomedical, Bio Bots, Aspect Biosystems, 3D printing solutions, Rokit and Nano3D. 3D bioprinting, coupled with virtual reality, will pave the way to future regenerative therapies, as well as improved medical education and surgical procedures.

Future technologies
-------------------

The potential applications of digital 3D models and 3D printing in medical education are currently limited by cost and safety, but it is expected that with time, cost will decrease and efficacy will increase, leaving us with extraordinary possibilities for the future of medicine.

In the age of the phone-as-computer, smartphone usage has exploded worldwide and has become an indispensable part of modern medicine. Interesting and fascinating apps are already in the market like "Essential Anatomy," "Anatomy Learning -3D Atlas," "Muscle and Bone Anatomy 3D," "Teach Me Anatomy," to study human anatomy in stunning 3D details. Peer reviewed digital 3D model libraries can provide print models to educators globally. Projection mapping, interactive projections complexed with computer graphic realism, will take center stage. Learning with interactive replicas and 3D or 4D-printed anatomical models will open hybrid learning options \[[@B51][@B52]\]. The new field of medical animation seeks to capture attention and break down anatomical complexity. Anatomic classrooms will use 3D holographic three or four-sided projections of anatomical models to project not only visual, but also auditory and haptic outputs to truly simulate patient interaction \[[@B53]\]. 3D stereoscopic formats will be introduced. Robust and fully searchable terminology databases, game-based exercises, quizzing, real-time interactive and accessible platforms will link medical education globally. Google glasses may become a teaching tool to link multimedia information to anatomical models, such as positioning a live ultrasound image over a patient \[[@B54][@B55]\]. Google glasses are currently being tested for their effectiveness in aiding surgery.

Physicians continue to seek minimally invasive techniques. Nano robots which self-assemble from nanoscopic parts will help in drug delivery, physiological data collection (including video), sensor, survey, and provide live update \[[@B55]\]. Artificial intelligence (AI) or machine intelligence is the process by which an electronic device sensor perceives its environment and maximizes the chances of achieving its goal. AI uses statistical approaches, computational intelligence, and symbolic AI to effectively achieve programmed goals \[[@B32]\]. AI is already used in refining diagnostic tools. MRI and other imaging modalities require the patient to stay still to avoid artifacts or noise, which may misleadingly influence the physician\'s decision and subsequent treatment. AI can help remove the noise and artifact to increase the effectiveness of patient care \[[@B27]\]. Personalized student education based on AI will create hybrid lessons with different styles of teaching for a user-friendly learning experience. Thus the future holds great promise in the field of anatomy and physiology. The applications are far reaching, including space science, sports science, and global health. We have come a long way from ink diagrams scrawled on papyrus, but there is still progress to be made and great promise for the role of technology in advancing medicine.
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![Edwin Smith Papyrus. Recto Columns 8 and 9. Picture from the archives of U.S. National Library of Medicine, <https://ceb.nlm.nih.gov/projects/ttp/>.](acb-52-226-g001){#F1}

![Drawing (c. 1507) by Leonardo da Vinci showing the principal organs, vasculature, and the female urinogenital system. Source: [http://www.visi.com/\~reuteler/leonardo.html{{pd}}Category:LeonardodaVinci](http://www.visi.com/~reuteler/leonardo.html{{pd}}Category:LeonardodaVinci).](acb-52-226-g002){#F2}

![An excerpt of Michelangelo\'s anatomical studies of the muscular system. Source: <http://classicalpulse.blogspot.com/2013/06/michelangeloanatomy-studies.html>.](acb-52-226-g003){#F3}

![Vesalius drew accurate illustrations, with. Figures drawn in the artistic style of Renaissance realism. This figure of the musculoskeletal system stands in controposto. De Humani Corporis Fabrica. Basel, 1543. Woodcut. Picture from the archives of U.S. National Library of Medicine, <https://www.nlm.nih.gov/dreamanatomy/da_g_I-B-1-07.html>.](acb-52-226-g004){#F4}

![A typical computed tomography scan through the coronal plane, showing the details of the cavity and parts of the abdomen. Right bottom: as seen through the Axial plane. A great improvement from century old paintings. Source: <https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?title=Scrollable_highresolution_computed_tomography_images_of_a_normal_thorax&oldid=255941168>.](acb-52-226-g005){#F5}

![This is from the thorax subset of the VHP project. (A) Photograph showing a section through Visible Human Male: thorax, including heart, lungs, spinal column, major vessels, musculature. (B) Computed tomography scan image of the same plane of the thorax. Source: from the archives of National Library of Medicine, <https://www.nlm.nih.gov/research/visible/visible_gallery.html>.](acb-52-226-g006){#F6}

![Patient specific successive computed tomography (CT) scans are deconvoluted to make a 3D model. (A) Successive CT scans are placed back to back to create depth in an artistic way. (B--H) CT scan deconvolution. The 3D model created is rotated and shown from different angels and showing different layers, complexity of organ system. Multi-material FDM 3D printing can elucidate the skin and underlying organs. CT scan database: Lung Image Database Consortium image collection (LIDC).](acb-52-226-g007){#F7}

![3D printed model showing the skeletal structure (white) and the musculature (transparent). The template was made using a computed tomography bone scan and 3D hand scan and printed by dual extruder printing. Model organs can also be printed for students and practitioners.](acb-52-226-g008){#F8}

![Jaw bone defect corrected with a bone mimic transplant made 3D printed from a computed tomography scan (shown by arrows).](acb-52-226-g009){#F9}

![Bone bio-engineering. Knee joint replacement or knee arthroplasty is commonly used to treat severe arthritis pain or injury. The prosthetic is 3D printed from a model based on the patient\'s computed tomography (CT) scan by metal laser sintering, CAD files: grab CAD. Alternatively, 3D printed bone scaffolds can be seeded with osteogenic cells derived from bone marrow stem cells or iPSCs and allowed to integrate normally. CT Database: Lung Image Database Consortium image collection.](acb-52-226-g010){#F10}
